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MATCH THE PICTURE TO THE CORRECT EVENT

BRONC RIDING

TEAM ROPING

BULL RIDING

BARREL RACING
HELP BUCKY
FIND ALL THE TOYS STUCK IN THE TREE

Soccer Ball  Stick Horse  Dinosaur  Bird House
Airplane    Skateboard  Rocket    Teddy Bear
Kite        Boat        Robot     Trumpet
CONNECT THE DOTS
TRACE THE BARREL RACING PATTERN
Help Miss Rodeo Colorado find her way to the crown!
AUTOGRAphs
Where do cowboys cook their meals?
On the range.

What do you call a frog who wants to be a cowboy?
HOPPALONG CASSIDY.

If you wear cowboy clothes are you ranch dressing?

What did the cowboy say when his dog left?
Doggone!

What do you call a sleeping cow?
A BULL-DOZER!

How did the cow care for his lawn?
He mooed it!